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straats are still guarded. Many chapels are 
crowded by soldiers at their devotions, and 
men salute the clergy most markedly. Is 
Henry V coming back 
Hyacinthe1! encyclical—he signa ' Hyacinthe,’ 
simply now—told ?

The police are a rum lot to look at, and ap - 
pear to wear a uniform between that of a

The white 
kepi is

their distinguishing feature, and their long 
grey coats suggest anything but a " Blue.” 
They are supplied with swords, revolvers, and 
when on suburb duty, Chassepots. They are 
rapidly picking ont the leaders of the Com
mune who are yet at large, but better perhaps 
the denizens of the goals, who were made scot 
free to uphold liberty. There are a great num
ber of poor claiming relief, which is freely 
given, and work is being provided. There is 
no marked sickness believed to be in the ca
pital. The hospitals are mostly occupied 
with military and insurgents cases, who re
cover with difficulty. In several wards even 
children may be met with suffering from 
wounds. The re-burial of the dead has nearly 
ended and the ground is well battened, sown 
with grass seeds and planted with shrubs. 
Crowds attended to witness these " perfect 
nterments."— a most hideous sight is that 

of corpse* well advanced in decay, do repul* 
live odor—thankrito chemical agjrata—hacked 
is every conceivable form, bodies without

Letter fro* Paris.<$c fftakltj ®rife!| daloniat, • Ths Galled Jadm W tec es.*—The Com- 
convenient habit ofble. Beside» their general importance 

to the country as a source of maritime 
wealth and commerce, they also pos
sess a special value to the inhabitants, 

* * Whether, therefore, we 
regard them as being abundant and 

„ , important for domestic subsistence, or
The sea fisheries of the Dominion ot .Q (heir mnob i&rger import as a valua-

Ganeda may be regarded as amongst bje re8ource, capable of ever increasing 
the greatest/-and, at the same time, the development and limitless reproduction, 
least understood and appreciated of all employing an amount of capital reck-

« .«ub-i-g. L.=d "“r * jaars
farming has for long ages largely oo— th0ii Bands of persons,—encouraging 
copied the best attention of man, and maritime pursuits, fostering a eommer- 
scienee and literature have not been eial marine, promoting foreign trade, 
Indifferent to the best modes of treating keeping always and Productively inK»- sMsft ïssrass
of the attention it has received. Indeed» wa^ers around the coasts of the British 
it is deserving of far more attention North American possessions, and those
than it has yet met with at the hands which form thçir great lakes and mag-
-b. «»« bW
But how different it has been with sea •-?<,».*>• -— 0 j estima-
farming. How little thong t and " ^ to the

the best modes of Boa-farmiug. I ? ^ in the

fishermen, there* 
mefits of sole privi- 
iractioaly speaking 

au u. ... essity. And, again,
‘If Canau as can be aesered of the 
permanence of undisturbed occupation 
of their inshore fishing grounds, as 
they are now beginning to enjoy, a 
powerful impetus will doubtless be 
given to the fish trade for which the 
maritime provinces are so favorably sit
uated,’ * * * The ag
gregate value of the fish products of 
the Provincial Fisheries is nearly seven
teen millions of dollars, and it is sus
ceptible of being increased to an un
limited extent.’ And, it is this invalua* 
ble national inheritance that Canada 
had been asked to surrender under the 
Treaty of Washington. Is it any won
der that the proposition evoked almost

munlet has a very 
meeting argument and fact with bold denial.

be denies having said, ‘To
VBOM CUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT, or has Fathersoon Wednesday July 19th 1871».

For instance, 
bell with Confederation.’ In reply we have 
only to say that he did nee that very unpar
liamentary exclamation at a meeting in the 
Alhambra Hall, during the election canvass 
of 1868 when Hon Dr Helmeken beat him by 
nearly two to one, and moreover, there are 
scores of respectable .citizens who still rec
ollect ihe circumstance. He also denies 
having alluded to Canadians as ‘North Amer- 
ioan Chinamen.’ In reply to that it will 
only be necessary 10 refer to an article in 
his own organ, under date 6th March 1871, 
in which Canadian! are alluded to as North 
American Chinamen, and in which the Do
minion is sneertngly styled, Grandaddy Can
ada.’—an article which any one doubting 
the tact may peruse at this office. So much 
for the Communist} and his denial of facts.

Wednesday July 19 th 1871
Paris, Jane 10.

Jane was ever a warm month in the capi 
tal, but at present the temperature is more 
like February, and people make their ar
rangements accordingly by keeping up fires 
and laying in supplies of fnel. So intense 
has been the cold, that numerous swallows 
have been picked op dead from hunger, the 
inclemency of the weather having destroyed 
the insects on which they fed. This time 
last year the beat was so intense that the fish 
were lonnd—not exactly drowned—but dead 
in the river. In every sense the times seem 
to be ont of ‘joint,’ Were it not for the 
grim majestic ruins, the Commnne would 
be next to forgotten. In proportion as the 
inhabitants return to Paris, so dees the sad
ness disappear. The citizens are certainly 
going to work their affairs with a will, and 
cover real loases. Interest in the punish
ment of the Commnoiste is fading 
away,being considered a matter for the police 
only.

The proceedings of the Assembly relative 
to •frleantete dfa Tor a moment threaten to 
be anxloos. But the ‘truce of Bordeaux,’ 
as Thiers calls the tacit understanding 
amongst the deputies to remain united till* 
the country settles down, was again invok
ed by him, and not io vain. So really what 
promised to be a mountain in labor, has 
turned ont to produce but the mouse. In 
the hands of any strategist but 1 biers, the 
repeal of the proscriptive bans against the 
Orleaoist princes would have taken alarm
ing proportions. But the chief of the Exe
cutive laid himself oaf patriotically to ruin a 
success and did so. Never was a political 
variation mere ably played. Thiers executed 
something like a carnival ol Venice—be made 
all parte of the bouse blush with joy, and 
those who came to scoff remained to applaud.
He assured the Legitimists tbs history of 
the Bourbons was that of France, the 
OrleaEists were a liberal as Lendmers, and 
the Republicans represented liberty as at 
Washington. All parties were in ecstaoies 
except Louis Blanc, and the ex emperor’s The Archbishop’s funeral was In fact e 
private Secretary M, Conti. Tbeir friends military one—only requiring a cannon in- 
had not the honor ot being named. stead of a hearse to be perfect. The cor-

The position of the princes is very Bingo- tege started to the sound of cannon—and 
lar since tbeir legal disabilities have been the ceremony at Notre Dame elosed with a 
removed. They are deputies something like salvo of artillery. From the palace to the 
on half-pay. If they come to Versailles it is cathedral, the windows were full of sympa- 
on the condition that they will not put a foot thizers and carious and the soldiers had 
inside the Assembly; if they do, it is under- difficulty in keeping the rente open. Tbe 
stood that they are not to speak, and if they police netted some insurgents. It was ex
speak, they are pledged to say nolhlng.Thev peoted that tbe body of the preUts would 
are free to give dinners and soirees, to invite remain nneoffined thorough the streets, but 
friends, but are not to indulge in suggestive the embalming process was not a success— 
music or seize politicel allusions, above all spices here did not prolong decay.’ On 
mast have do corps a laChambord for dinner, arrival in the cathedral—which was draped 
In a word, they are free to re-enter France, in black with silver ^relics, the remains of 
in remaining neither Bourbons, Orleanists, Major D at boy were placed on a catafalque, 
not simple citizens. They are to live in a over wbiob figures of ibe lost theological 
glass case, and virtues inclined. His fellow martyre lay

•'-have all their beauties scanned” around—ail the biers being covered with
laurel orowos and palm, symbolic of tbe mar 

The Republicans promise not to devour tyrs’ reward. Military bands exeonted obit- 
them, but several voted against tbeir return Q mn-io, Donizetti les martyrs and Jfo» 
beeause they were prmoee, anp like/>lt -wwk&serero remit cannon was tired off 
as mtleae pr Ddltloger does ind»doctrroB in the oathedral to heighten the effect of 
of infallibility.Indeed ibe princes have receiv
ed a splendid fanerai—the tomb has closed 
over them—the epitaph by common consent 
is Reqmescat in pace and by a tacit under
standing the word n’«n parle plus.

Jules Favre is (Peking bimsell up, and, in 
the sere and yellow leaf, is engaged with an 
Ixion.indnstry undoing in the mellowness 
of age, all that he combated for in youth 
and manhood. Wbal a pity that popular 
characters when in their salad days cannot 

to be allowed to share tbe cares of

The Question of Routes.* *
Oar Sea Fisheries-

In yesterday’s edition of this journal 
published a well written and very

soldier and a National Guard, 
band of silver round the was

sensible paper upon the subject of the 
most practicable route by which the 
railway may reach Esquimalt,—the 
great Pacific harbor of the Dominion. 
While regretting that we mast join issue 
with our valued contributor upon what 
may be considered as collateral points, 
it is satisfactory to find that we are in 
nerfeot acoord.npon the cardinal point, 
viz, the necessity for reaching Esquimalt. 
So long as there is an agreement on 
that fundamental point, there is not 
likely to be any fatal disagreement 
amongst honest men in respect of mere 
collateral issue#. If there be only an 

and intelligent conviction
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Craiuflowxr School Picnic.—There was 
B fine gathering of the rustic belles and 
beaux, with a fair representation of the 
twpbhs Thc aebDol children were awarded 

' priz-s ihrotith-dbe medium of a lottery, and

ptü!
came dahopg, whittii continued until a late 
hour in th^veuing. A boat race earae off
on the At

me-

heads, legs, arms, and occasionally lumps 
only of human debris. Still respectable people 
press In to view the spectacle, and thsioldiers 
had much to do to preserve order. There are 
several stories current of numerous wounded 
persons having been buried alive, and house
holders in the neighborhood certify to having 
heard horrible cries of agony. But the viei- 
nities of’all cemeteries have similar unvar
nished tales. In the neighborhood of tbe 
fortications, where the fighting was severe and 
so rapid on the entry of the troops that there 

time for the regular burial of the fal
len, they were gathered and placed In the 
casements and there built ap with stones and 
earth. Tbe exhalations were so dreadful that, 
when the openings were made for the circu
lation of tbe air in the casements,.tar and pe- 
role was thrown in, and when the incinera

tion of tbe bodies is complete, chloride of lime, 
or carbolic acid is sprinkled and all danger 
avoided.

earnest
that Bsquimalt must be reached, the 
question as to how it can beat be reach
ed may well be discussed in a spirit ol 
friendliness and candor, And we con
ceive ourselves warranted in concluding 
that this conviction must have gained a 
lodgement in every candid mind, This 
conviction rests upon three distinct pro
positions. Firstly, as has been well put 
by our coriospondent, should the rail
way stop on the Mainland,—we will say 
Burrard Inlet—it would in7olve some 
eighty miles of intricate navigation, ex
posed to sunken rocks, strong, erratic 
and treacherous currents and, in many 
places, bad holding-gronnd. To minds 
unfamiliar with such subjects the full 
force of this objeotl m may not be . 
very apparent,—its influence upon the 
commercialand mar,time interests of the 
country may not bo very clearly rea
lized, But there need be little hesita
tion in affirming that the success of ibe 
railway scheme as the highway of 
merce and of peoples, most, in a very 
large degree, d pend upon an avoidance 
of that eighty miles of intricate and
dangerous navigation----u_vigation
wholly nnsuited to ocean-going snips. 
Secondly, for the railway to stop at 
Borrard Inlet would bo to place the 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at a serious disadvantage, as com
pared with i bat of tbe American line 
coming to Puget Sound. Our railway 
must be regarded as onp ot several lines, 
each of which will, to agrpai extent, be 
competing for tbe
the Canadian line will possess very 
decided advantages over tbe Northern 
Pacific line,as the Northern Pacific line 
will possess great advantages over the 
Union Paoifio line, in point of distance, 
gradients, and the character of the 
country traversed in crossing the conti
nent, still we cannot afford to give to 
the Northern Pac fie tbe enormous adJ 
vantage it would unquestionably pos
sess in point of terminus, were ours to 
stop short at Bnrrard Inlet, lo such 
an event, the difference might prove 
fatal to the lull success of the enterprise; 
for all tho mist exhaled by local inter
ests cannot conceal the magnitude of 
the difference. On the other hand, with 

line terminating at Esqoimalt tbe 
Canadian Pacific Railway would possess 
a most important advantage over its 

immediate and most-to-be-feared 
rival in point oj terminus ; for, while 
oars would tap commerce in its track 
through the inevitable Straits of Fuca, 
the terminas of the other must be 
sought from sixty to one hundred and 
fifty miles further from that track of 
comméras, that ocean highway. Lastly, 
and, ‘very much leastly,’ there is the 
strategic or military feature to be con
sidered. We are not disposed to believe 
in the probability of a war between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon peoples who ap
pear destined to divide the continent of 
America ; bat, stil', in dealing with a 
national work of such magnitude as the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, it might be 
unwise to close ore’s eyes to the possi
bility ot such a contingency. At any 
rate, the less prospect of 
neighbors possess, the less will they^ be 
disposed to provoke a rupture. With
out relinquishing one iota of confidence 
in the justness ot onr claim to San J nan 
Island, and in tbe probability of justice 
being done in the matter by tbe Emper
or of Germany, true wisdom would sug
gest tho propriety of looking 
question of railway routes and termina- 
in the light of the possibility of San Jnai. 
falling into tbe hands of our neighbors. 
Looking at it in that liglv, »e find a 
third and very cogent reason why tbe 
railway should not stop short at Bor- 
fard Inlet,thereby rendering it necessary 
that the entire commerce destined for 
the ‘ Trne North West Passage ’ should, 
a» our correspondent expre.sed it, ‘pass 
under the possible frown of batteries 
oil Kelletl’e Bluff.’ These three, 
although tbe chief, do not constitute the 
sole reasons in tavor of carrying the 
railway to Esquimalt ; yet it will be 
admitted by every candid person that 
their aggregate weight should suffice to 
silence mere local mnrmnring. If the 
success of this great national undertak
ing so largely depends upon E quitnuU

t 7 «.’clock, and athletic sports 
induced in by the young and agile.

furnished by Martin

true that Great Britain baa not 
wholly indifferent to the important 
her sea-fisheries. Going back to 
days of Sir John Burrough, 
him thus alluding to the matter in the 
quaint English of the period “ The 
coast of Great Britain yields snob *a 
continued sea-harvest of gain and 
benefit to all that with diligence do labor 
in the saute, that no time or season of 
ths ysar passeth away without some ap
parent means of profitable employment, 
especially to such as apply themselves 
to fish, which from the beginning of the 
year until the latter end continue upon 

part or other of our coasts, and 
these in such infinite shoals and multi
tudes are offered tb the taker as may 
justly move the admiration not only of 
strangers,but of those that daily are em
ployed taking them,” As compared with 
land farming, the productiveness of sea- 
bottom is almoit incredible. Once in a 
year an acre of land,carefully tilled,will, 
under favorable circumstances, produce a 
top of corn, or three hundred weight of 
animal food. The same area at the bottom 
of the sea in good fishing-ground will 
yield to the persevering fisherman 
greater quantity of good, wholesome 
food every week in the year, and that 
without any labor save that of gather
ing in the nocturnal harvest. The 
marvelous fecundity of sea-fish is but 
little understood. While terrestrial 

t animale give birth, as a rate, to duly 
one or two young at a time,the denizens 
of the deep bring forth their thousands, 
and in some cases their millions. 
A female ood has been ascertained to 
contain no less than 3,400,000 eggs ; 
a flounder, 1,250,000; a sole, 1,000,000; 
a mackerel 600,000; a salmon, 500,000; 
and a herring, 36,000. In tbe light of 
these figures will be more readily 
discovered the force ot Spenser’s excla
mation ;—

were
Refreshments were 
Dodd of the Gorge Retreat. The excellent 
committee laservea much praise for the ad
mirable manner in which they bandied the 
affair. Among the visitors we observed thf 
city members—Messrs Helmeken and 
Nathan, and several gentlemen who are con
nected with the Canadian Railway Survey.

we find

was no
Assault.—Kontlase, a Hydah Indian, and 

8am, another of the same tribe, on separate 
charges for assaulting each other, were be
fore the Police Court yesterday. 8am, who 
proved to be the greatest offender, was fined 
$20, or in default of payment to enfler two 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
Koutlass got off with a fine of $10 or two 
weeke’ imprisonment.

Views.—^Messrs Green of Fort street have 
just executed a number of fine photographic
views of Nanaimo and surroundings and of 

universal indignation throughout the lbe Newcastle Island quarry with the great 
Dominion ? There must be no sur- column for the San Francisco Mint building, 
render. There ought to be no com
promise. Let Canada continue tbe 
wise policy of building op a great mar
itime interest on the Atlantic ; let her 
extend the same policy to the Pacific, 
where equally extensive and valuable 
fishing grounds await her fostering 
care, and from being the fourth, as she 
Is now, she will soon take her rank as 
the first maritime power in the world,

Sunday, July 16,j
Lower Fraser Items—The following iw

some

com-
Moat of the views are well brought out and 
would make a valuable addition to any col
lection.

The California.—This steamship, Capi 
Hayes, arrived at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, bringing 17 passengers, 56 tons of 
freight and a small English mail for Vic
toria. She will take on board tbe steamship 
W right’s mails, passengers and height and 
will sail for Sitka to-day. Mr Goodhne, 
purser haqour thanks for late papers-

a

Official Notioi.—In yesterday’s Gazette 1 
is announced tbe creatine of a new Fence 
District e* the north bank ef tbe L»vo% 
Fraser, to tbe known as tbe ‘Maple Ridge 
Fence District.’ The District extends from 
tbe month of Pitt River up tbe bank of the 
Fraser as far as ■ Peter Bakers, eastern 
side line running back as far as Golden Ears
Mountain. ___________

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Emily Harris, Capt Frein, arrived from New 
Westminster yesterday morning bringing 
several passengers, among whom was Arch 
deacon Woods. The Enterprise will leave 
New Westminster for Bnrrard Inlet tb 
rooming and return to Victoria in the even 
ing.

thing. Whilesamegleaned from tbe Mainland Guardian of 12th 
end44tb i/sti—The channel marks at the 
mouth of the Fraser art sadly out of posi
tion, occasioning difficulty and danger ’to 
navigation, lo the Gbilliwhack settlement 
the crops supposed to have been seriously 
injured by the water are promising well, 
and little real damage baa resulted from the 
freshet. Yesterday week a special meeting 
of the New Westminster Municipal Council 
decided to accept the propoai ion of the 
Government regarding Front street. Ac
cording to tbe arrangement, the Government 
undertakes to put the street io thorough re
pair, and allow $250 a year for five years, in 
order to maintain it. The non-appearance 

uO what an endless work has he on hand 0f the usual run of salmon occasions mocti
Who» ft ^ituTee^p « roe t h4thatPon8ilnd uneasiness. The murenry rose to 85 in the Mr J H Vinson is now lessee and mana-
Andriwthem that foam the azure sky. shade at New Westminster on Monday Iasi. ger 0, the Metropolitan Theatre a» San
sü^“îhtir'DnmTe»^ndso'nambèrksH their nation.» A telegram has been received from Mr Hoi- FranciaC0- Among his company are Mrs F ^ tbe Coup de état the
Z7L „„ b» tended to ». ^ S"'tK VSi

ht.l e.-o»l believing tb.tu there .6 a~d.Ul. I.. > «j— ■' «» Drill H.L1 b. pL’.e.d, •-1‘- »Ï.‘ibfi.i™ "ÏÏ
probability of any permanent dimmup on Monday evening. The annual examina. v ___ 1____K throw of social life Dy me violation o,
lion being affected by any appliances tion of pupils attending Si Louis College, Tae new row.boat Zealous, purchased at economic and tnoral la s Jpulation ol 
that can be^devised by the ingenuity of was! hel^ Ta® chemandou- Victoria lor the Neptune Rowing Clnb of neaHvLlf a million to executed material
man, there is, therefore.no need of caro- pjfh y^is Lmdsbip bBishop D’Herbomez Portland, has arrived at that city, and there glorieya ol the empire-the beautifying of 
fulness in dealing with eea-fisber.es ; 5igt’tfhuted the prTzhs. Preparations are be will shortly be a race between the Zealous Parle, bu. which tarned oat to be only a 
and it is under this mistaken notion . œade at Ne£ Westminster for célébra- *nd the Neptune. The latter is a Portland hot_bed 0, corruption, a national work-shop
that some people have said, in reference ti unioD 6n tbe 20th. boat‘ ______________________ that it was impossible to close except in the
to the existing dispute between Canada--------------------------------- „ -, „ D , . , l tragic manner that the world has witnessed.

A .u TT i.nd States “Wbv not The Skatino Rink-Yesterday the at- The Texas Faetfio Railway is to be 1.- The shopkeepers are getting obliging again.
End tbe un Th, lendanoe at this popular place of amuse- 515 miles in length. For 250 miles there and serve easterners with unlimited civility
throw our fishing gr p ment was unusually large and the progress will be an air line, and in a stretch of 815 and terrible big bills. The hotels have room
Americana, or to any other friendly which has been made by many of the ska- miles there will be but six bridges. enough and to spare, and the speculators in
people, seeing there sre enough ol fish tj8tg jg euoh that it has become quite inter-   ----- gorgeously furnished appartments begin to teel
for all. and to spare T” A reference to ea,iDg to witness tbeir movements. A comber Quick Trip.—The steamer Olympia made the light of other days has fled. Cur friend
the very able report of the Hon Peter 0f ladies were present, some of the,-younger the rua from Victoria in a little over three Cabby has a martial la wo is • ]
itLb.ll Mioi.ler of Mario, ood Fl.b.r- p.r.i.o of -bo. ... b.oo.Jo. d.„,   KT, HKii” Sr.i

ies for tbe Dominion of Canada tends to ctent and presented a griaoisful appear nee Not a i*ngle obejction has been made to ,ure and put yon through your facings as to
.bo. .bo. ...-for-io, doorood. OO I.» “ "VÏ.rUkT",8 L.i" ri.T.f " Vi.to.l. Oil .!.>< «... orb.r ,b.o ,b, .h....... ofjo.ro., A.. -11-7««to
•oonoodo ood ooioolifle tre.unooi tboo •.'^.^ÏL’l.dïLJrî 2‘ „’.d 0, ,0, roll...., i. -bo*. “ of.

land-farming, in so fardas carefulness m gped swiftly through the crowded Hall. It ting the lists. ordinarv calling. A glalce at the varions
culture is concerned. It appears from i, in contemplation to form clubs in order — . ,nmmnni, railway termini will show bow fast the exiled
that valuable report that the Canadian ihat those who have become well advanced Completed —Direct telegraph omm are returning, and with ««eh mountains of
•rounds have increased marvelously in in the art may meet at snob honre in the cation with Barkerville, Cariboo, was re- baggage that the customs’ agent» have hardly
* . - —-rtdnntiofinARs since the ex- day as will not conflict with the init atory established yesterday. / ->■— time to chalk a number on it to allow it to
point Of proa fish classes. Mr. Ames, by his courteous and Tn. ..I. of a.o.fnnr Mnuriu'i effects esoape from durance vile, still less to examineelusion of foreign and indiscriminate fish- =*Dtlemanly manDer’ 10J his in8,menons is The sale of Governor M «grave e effects pThe -buaaee are resuming their old lines
log And the application of those^wholesome ^e6omjDK quite a lavoiifce with all who at* by Mr Franklin ia set for Tuesday next. after a dreamy fashion, but have a very^dis-
Droteotive measures BO wisely devised tend the rink. _ 77 , agieeable coffin-like emell. In fact to do Paris,
and so admirably executed by a get- ----------------------- —— The California made the ron np from tbe beat manDer is to trust to ones legs,—many
" _ fitted to nreside over The Twentieth,—Tenders are invited by Portland in 36 hours. curious sights in quiet place will be thusr:; r:S-Mr.= ...............

tb«.*r,.g.rd'.o. MlB.TILl* COCA.- «...Vf.-. Ï.T
K;; ». moL pr.mi.ioe ssïbïÆ. .Î.K'‘...".Tit K.d.-Sis" 1

.hoyooogempiro tba. tboo. eolroamd ,beieat will oodonb.edtr be rer, large and .„d menur^mret. hive ettemptod to —m e re- .^.d Ms’eafetj in‘going over tb. mini of
with the administration of Its affairs the demand for refreshments proportionately putation for their prepared Cocoas, but we doubt I - w*re freshest to his weerinaL,.t.o .o q«iob .o rr-g-i».b» r'-irVm^.X'Si’SiKS'- sr-
irreat value Of its sea wealth,— to be- be enabled to reap US due snare Ol me pro traotdlnary qualities of ‘MaravilW Cocoa. Adapt- under martial law,it is wonderful tbe amount

* fl u tnorA where the parent ern- file thereon. ing their perfect system of preparation to this fin- of order and tranquility which exists. The
pire ha. left off, and to commit the in- NoxioB8 VaPORs.-Tbe following will ap- W ^ns^L^onîS
estimable maritime interests o the p]j ,0 the rBviDe ae we„ „ to cellars loeozjm^in^1 ,JJ r^wtaSh
com try to the immediate guardianship Many a dangerous fever has been caused of nutr^oa> distinguish the Maravilla Co- only the French know how to express the
of one so well qualified for tbe tmpor by lbe fou| air from dark, damp and un- coa above all others. For homoeopaths and in- bitterest contempt. The soldiers are nearly
. . A-n-t In his report of the pres* ventilated cellars. Confined air, without valids we could not recommends more agreeable an youths but better clad and got np than
tant sr F __ p„tor Mitohtill. refer- the purifying influence of sunlight, soon be- or valuable beverage.’ Sold in packets only |b- any f have yet met with. They range the
ent year, the Ho e ino „f (he Ca- eomesimenre and nawbolesome. Moat cel- all Grocers of whom also may be had Tay to gtreetg and ontstirts of the capital is pairs,
UDg t° the extent and 1 b C larB ge[fe M a reservoir tor this import air, Lane, liai nfies slnng on tne.r back and ever loaded I
nadian flaking grounds, e«ye . Ane e whicb in addition, is loaded with deoom- don- Export Chicory MÜU, Bruges, Belgium. find them very civil, returning your sainte 
is DO'tdnntry in the world possessing j ' matters and foul gases, given off by mchlZla wa most respectlully. In the midst of a down-
fine, flaheriaa^hw Britlrt^Mottb A,m>r* t MiLLtmr^ter a first-class
ioa. As a national possession they are which they ate stored. Cellars sbou^l b milli„er B,rived from Enrooe for tbe London tipodes. Pickets are lodged in every vacant 
inestimable ; and as a field fonndns- kept as clean, pure and ventilated as any HoQBe_ a ahop, and the opening, and sxiu of several | Ms»
try and enterprise they are inexhausu- portion of the house. '

th« last morceau. Chappiu’e beautifai fu« 
ner&l march created a Beoeation—it was 
that which was played at the Communist's 
burials. Around the cathedral were hong 
white bands with the names of the executed 
thereon. On the coffins of tbe deceased, 
were their sacred tobes—those of the de
ceased prelate, will be added to the relice of 
his equally unfortunate predecessors who 
did not hesitate to accept tbe see of Paris, 
which ia considered a Calvary. The robe the Archbishop 
wore when shot has been divided into morsels and dis
tributed among tie faithful, MoMahon was lomdly 
cheered while on his way to the Cathedral ; the Chinese 
ambassadors were among the most distinguished foreign
ers and started at the final salvo of artillery; indeed as 
did many others whot rgot the milita y honors due to 
his Grace as a member ot the Legion ol Hanor.

In passing along the many streets—in some cases 
burned down—2000 privates are said to be consumed 
Wha;e ruin has done its best and worst one of the 
strangest spectacles is that of trees one half burned and 
the other half in vigorous spring green. The insurance 
companies intend to plead no responsibility and 700 mil
lion! of francs would be required to make good their 
liabilities. Paris will do something to repair Paris. Rue 
de Lille where the old French aristocracy had their town 
houses is a skeleton. People are advocating not to re
build the Hotel de Ville or the Tuilerie»—it will best de
monstrate the crimes of 1871. But in the young France 
of the future there will be representatives enough of 
hatred on both sides without any stimulas. Rothschild 
possesses much new house property in the city and it is 
a curious fact not ne of his mansions have beeh injured 
Tbe people say it is a reward for his giving the poor of 
Paris a million of francs during the seige. Some streets 
are recovering their old names—that of Rue VQratoire so 
well known to visitors—was twice named during elx 
months that of Jules Favre and Garibaldi.

We are‘blase’ with arrests and hope Pyat and Berge ret 
may turn up and end the searching. Ihe Spartans cut up 
after all like a Bob Acres. The executions In Paris are 
very few. the arrests rather many. Petitions are ad
dressed to M Theirs to make a liberal and merciful sep
aration of the sheep irom the goats, ______ ____
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Joies Favre, in bis circular letter to tbe 
French representatives at foreign courts ex
pounds profoundly the cause of the late Com-, 
monistic movement. He gives Prince Napol- 

Roland for his Oliver, and with inter-eon a
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Robert T. WiUiams,
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RULER,
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